


The annual service charge of just € 2250 gives you:
 

Access to senior decision-makers in all business sectors 

A culture of goodwill and cooperation 

Personal introductions and new business connections

Invitations to at least 30 events each year 

Knowledge-sharing at forums with diverse themes

Contact with interesting companies and potential business partners at dinners  

and lunches held in unique locations

The opportunity to pitch yourself, your company and your ideas

Invitations to take part in international trade missions, allowing you to explore 

 interesting markets and familiarize yourself with other cultures

An online platform on which to profile your company, make contact  

with other  members and share news 

In addition to the Personal Connecting Service, FCN members enjoy all the benefits  

of our Lifestyle, Healthcare, Travel, Data & Loyalty, Digital Knowledge & Content, 

Trusted Advisors & Suppliers, Build & Design, Wine Circle, Security Assistance, Events 

and Concierge Services*

*by Pearlcard

FCN MEMBERSHIP



Creating connections 
That’s our mission 

You can achieve so much in business as a member of the Founders Carbon Network 

(fCN). That’s all due to our philosophy. As a high-end business club for entrepreneurs, 

founders and CEOs, we do everything possible to bring people and ideas together. 

Personal connections create new partnerships, new opportunities and new markets. 

The sum result is growth – both commercial and personal. 

fCN stands for passion, goodwill and cooperation. Our network currently has some 

five hundred members, all of whom are truly at the ‘top of their game’. They are 

 leading decision-makers who are willing to open up their own networks to fellow 

members. fCN is therefore a very influential business ‘family’, with a unique identity 

and unrivalled quality. 

A notable feature of fCN is that its members represent virtually all business 

 sectors. They are business people who dare to share. This alone can generate much 

new  business. fCN is an ecosystem in which there is ongoing cross- pollination at 

our  various networking events, workshops, symposiums and seminars.  Frequent 

 interpersonal contact helps you to forge new connections and create new 

 partnerships. 

fCN offers many other benefits. Members have direct access to the international 

network of fCN Global, which covers Europe, Asia, South America and the Middle East. 

It creates countless opportunities to extend your business into new markets, as do the 

regular trade missions organized by fCN and our close contacts with influencers such 

as the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

FOUNDERS CARBON NETWORK
CONNECTING   INNOVATING   ENRICHING



ACHIEVE YOUR WISHES, DREAMS AND GOALS

 
Digital Knowledge & Content

In today’s digital world, social media management is  absolutely 
 essential. If you are looking for help in  strengthening your 
 online presence or creating unique content for your social 
 media  accounts, look no further. Our experts have extensive 
experience in every imaginable field, from sport to fashion 
and from music technology to lifestyle. The possibilities are 
 endless. They can advise you on an effective communication 
strategy and will provide full support in ensuring that your 
website or LinkedIn profile has maximum effect. 

 
Data & Loyalty

The Data & Loyalty Service offers advice on how to derive 
full  benefit from your current customer base. It provides 
a  comprehensive analysis based on numerous individual 
 characteristics, which is then updated on a regular basis. 
Smart data management allows you to maximize revenue 
by improving cross-channel and 1-to-1 marketing. You can 
also implement loyalty campaigns or special promotions to 
help you reach your goals. Whether you wish to reach out to 
 business clients, consumers or your own staff, we have the 
 perfect option.

 
Travel

We can help you to find somewhere to do business or simply 
to relax and enjoy yourself. The world is your oyster! Whether 
you’re planning a family holiday or a complete trade mission, 
we can make all arrangements on your behalf, according to 
your exact  requirements and budget. If you prefer, we will also 
be happy to book just your flights or hotel rooms. Our aim is to 
ensure that your trip is an unforgettable experience. 

 
Healthcare

Health and vitality are immensely important in today’s world. 
We will seek a prompt and appropriate response to any health 
 concerns you may have, taking your personal  circumstances 
into account. Our exclusive network offers you access to 
the very best specialists. They include lifestyle coaches who 
can produce a  personal health and vitality plan, as well as 
 experienced physicians to whom you can turn for prompt 
 diagnosis and treatment of any unexpected medical  problems.

 
Personal Connecting

Through the online community and at the numerous events, 
fCN members can draw upon each other’s knowledge, 
 contacts, networks, experience and skills. If you wish, we will be 
happy to arrange a personal introduction to another  member, 
perhaps over a cup of coffee or in a more formal business 
 setting.

 
Lifestyle

Have you tried to book tickets for a concert, only to be told 
that it is ‘sold out’? Contact us: we know people! We will also 
be pleased to arrange a visit to the theatre or a museum. Our 
unique network allows us to fulfil virtually any special wish. 
Moreover, our service is not confined to the Netherlands. We 
can arrange access to the world’s top golf courses, a private 
guided tour of an international trade fair, or reserve the very 
best seats at Formula 1 events.



Voor al uw hospitalitywensen staat
de Pearlcard Concierge Service voor

u klaar.

Heeft u behoefte aan een second opinion
of klankbord-overleg?

De Pearlcard Trusted Advisors &
Suppliers staan kosteloos voor u klaar.

Met de Lifestyle Service van
Pearlcard heeft u exclusief toegang

tot ultieme ervaringen.

De Travel Service maakt uw
reis compleet door verschillende

extra’s te bieden.

The Lifestyle Service offers
exclusive access to memorable

experiences.

The Travel Service will make 
any journey complete with every 

 imaginable extra. 

The Concierge Service
is able to fulf il all your hospitality

requirements.

If you need a second opinion or  
a sparring partner, the Trusted

Advisors & Suppliers are ready to help
at no charge.



A UNIQUE COMBINATION OF SERVICES

 
Concierge

Corporate hospitality is an area in which we excel. We have 
all the knowledge and experience needed to meet your ev-
ery wish, from original and personalized business gifts to a 
chauffeur-driven  private car, last-minute bookings at exclusive 
restaurants, or a glass of champagne to welcome your guests 
on arrival at the airport. Our extensive service network ensures 
results that will far exceed your expectations.

 
Events

A special event, organized to perfection, opens up many 
 opportunities. You might like to invite your clients to take part 
in a motor rally, perhaps in exclusive vintage vehicles. Just say 
the word! We also organize conferences, seminars, workshops, 
 business  dinners and private events such as receptions. We 
can provide full catering in your home, on your company’s 
premises, or at a truly  exceptional venue such as a museum or 
concert hall. We will arrange everything from beginning to end, 
including the decor, keynote speakers and evening entertain-
ment. We can also arrange for a photographer or videographer 
to record your special day for posterity.

 
Wine Circle

To make your wine experience even more enjoyable, the 
Wine  Circle opens the doors of the world’s best chateaux 
and  vineyards,  allowing you to explore the rich history and 
 traditions of the  winemaker’s craft. With a click of the mouse, 
you can also  order a selection of fine wines to be delivered 
 direct to your home. The Wine Cellar service offers direct  access 
to leading international wine houses and the (premium) 
Wine List, and our expert  sommeliers are on hand to provide 
 personalized advice. 

 
Security Assistance

You can also call on us for advice about all aspects of security, 
 including physical protection for your family and security for 
your house and property. There are other ways in which we 
can help you to minimize risks. You might, for example, like to 
consider taking out an insurance policy to cover losses due to 
online fraud, identity theft, violations of privacy or reputation-
al damage.

 
Trusted Advisors & Suppliers

Perhaps you need advice, a second opinion or a sparring 
 partner? Our exclusive service network can introduce you to 
lawyers,  notaries, accountants, insurance brokers and other 
experts for an initial free consultation. We can arrange an ap-
pointment, in  person or by phone, to discuss matters such as 
asset management, estate planning or business succession. 
Our Trusted Advisors and  Suppliers are among the very best 
professionals in their fields. 

 
Build & Design

We can also assist you with your real estate, construction, 
 renovation and landscaping projects. Our Build & Design ser-
vices cover the entire process from the purchase of property to 
the  design phase, completion and eventual sale. We can intro-
duce you to the best experts in each field: from interior design-
ers to  contractors and real estate brokers. We can also arrange 
for a  photographer to chronicle the progress of your project, 
and even experts to advise on the purchase or sale of artworks. 



The Healthcare Service offers the 
quickest route to the best possible 
health and vitality services, and 

can put you in touch with leading 
medical specialists.

Your special event, whether business 
or private, will be organized to the 

last detail by the Event Service.

The Build & Design Service 
can  introduce you to experts who 

will ensure the success of your 
 construction or landscaping project.



For further information, or to discuss your individual requirements,  

please feel free to contact us.

Address: Founders Carbon Network, Koningslaan 52, 1075 AE Amsterdam, the Netherlands

Telephone: +31 (0)88 - 511 55 11 • e-mail: secretariaat@fcn-nl.com

www.fcn-nl.com


